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slovenia
At the heart of Europe, where the Alps meet the Mediterranean and the Pannonian Basin 

gives way to the Karst, lies Slovenia, a small green country that covers a surface area of only 
20,273km2. Home to friendly, honest and hard-working people, Slovenia is a country with 

an extraordinary number of top athletes and a rich tradition of artistic expression. 

BasiC infoRMation
Population: 2,055,000

Capital: Ljubljana, 280,000 inhabitants 
International connections: Slovenia has been a member of the European Union since 

1 May 2004 and a member of NATO since 7 April 2004. It is also a member of numerous 
other international organisations. 

Climate: Alpine, Pannonian, Mediterranean 
Length of coastline: 46.6km 

Highest mountain: Triglav, 2,864m 

oSarajev



Bled – an Alpine lake with an island, a medieval castle and a wonderful natural environment

Ljubljana – Slovenia’s wonderful capital, which boasts ancient Roman 
remains and rich Baroque and Art Nouveau architecture and offers an 
abundance of things to do both during the day and at night

Piran – an old coastal town with a 
touch of Venetian influence

Soča – one of the cleanest 
alpine rivers

Lipica – one of the oldest European stud 
farms, home to the famous Lipizzaner horses

Postojna Cave – one of the most beautiful 
karst caves in the world

HigHligHts of slovenia



Its immense natural beauty makes Bled, along with its surroundings, one of the most 
beautiful alpine resorts, famous for its mild, healing climate and thermal lake water. The 
beauty of the mountains is perfectly reflected on the lake, and the sun, serenity and fresh 
air that unfailingly arouse pleasant feelings in visitors throughout the year provide per-
fect conditions for a relaxing break or an active holiday. Bled attracts all sorts of people, 
from businessmen and artists to athletes, explorers and sport enthusiasts, old and young 
alike, from all over the world. 

tHe alps

The alpine Lake Bled

The alpine Lake Bohinj



Several dozen groomed ski slopes stretch out across the corner of the Alps that extends 
into Slovenia, each offering a perfect winter experience in its own way. Artificial snow 
machines allow visitors to have fun on the snow even during milder winters. The main 
advantage of Slovenia’s ski resorts is that almost all of them are directly accessible from 
the lowlands. This easy access and the proximity of urban centres are complemented by 
modern cable lift facilities. Another two features that distinguish almost all of Slovenia’s 
ski resorts are their small size and diverse terrain.

skiing in slovenia

Kranjska Gora, the most famous ski resort in Slovenia



Portorož

Piran

No matter what you are looking for, the Slovenian coast has it all! The widest range of 
wellness services in Europe, sandy beaches, a marina, charming old thermal baths and 
trendy clubs right by the sea. 
In the summer, the water here is one of the cleanest and healthiest in the entire Medi-
terranean.
The Slovenian coast is a place for families, couples, singles, sports enthusiasts and 
wellness lovers.  You will find what you are looking for in Portorož! 
People have been coming to Portorož to find their luck since 1913. Why not try your 
luck at one of the town’s three casinos?

tHe slovenian Coast



The Olimia Thermal Spa

The natural therapeutic effects of thermal water, the beneficial effects of the sea and 
mountain climates with brine aerosols and salt-pan mud, therapeutic peloids and peat 
are gifts with which nature has been generous in Slovenia; gifts that have become the 
basis for the operation of Slovenia’s 15 natural spas. 
Far away from the city rush and the ever-faster pace of life, these spas offer their guests a 
chance to explore the unspoilt nature that surrounds them and take some time for them-
selves. They are perfect for families and those wishing to do something for their mind, 
body and soul and improve their physical and mental well-being.

spas & wellness CentRes in 
slovenia

The Rogaška Health Resort



Romantic Venice

The Vienna State Opera

Salzburg – Mozart’s birthplace

Florence

Zagreb The Plitvice Lake National Park

The Belvedere palace in Vienna Budapest

Juliet’s balcony in Verona

Shopping in Milan

tRips to neigHBouRing CountRies 
austRia, italy, HungaRy,  

CRoatia



aiR tRanspoRt witH a 
BeeCHCRaft supeR king aiR 200 

aiRCRaft

Istanbul – Ljubljana 3 hours
Ljubljana – Milan 1 hour

Ljubljana – Vienna 1 hour
Ljubljana – Monaco 1.5 hours

CaR Rental

Chauffeur car rental  
VIP transport with Mercedes-Benz 

S-Class models and Vianos

touRs and tRips aRound 
slovenia, austRia, italy, etC.
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AGENCIJA RENEE is a Slovenian tour operator with a great deal 
of experience in tourism. We have been providing our services to 
foreign guests in Slovenia since 1997. We have our own team of 

representatives and guides in resort towns who provide our guests 
with high-quality services tailored to their needs.

ouR Range of seRviCes inCludes:
- booking hotels for all tourist destinations in Slovenia  
(the coast, alpine lakes, ski resorts, spas, towns) and its 

neighbouring countries
- transport across Slovenia and abroad in modern vehicles

- tours around Slovenia and its neighbouring countries  
(Italy, Austria, Hungary, Croatia) in English and Turkish

- VIP services (yachting, private jet)
- MICE services

- Online booking system

ContaCt infoRMation:

pHone: +386 1 423 57 42
e-Mail: info@Renee.si
www.ReneetouRs.si


